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Cassidy:
Larsiney Family 
Yeah

Hook:
I'm 'bout to set up shop right now
So if you wanna rock come and cop right now
I'm tryna get rid of what i got right now
Thats why i got the fiends on the block right now, like
(uh huh uh huh)
the fiends be like
(uh huh uh huh)
yeah

Jag:
You lookin at the best, ain't no way to compare man
Throwin blows soon as you stare man
Come get you a pair man
Hallows have you stiff as a square dance
Homie gon' be holding your square pants
Try if you dare man
Grizzly how i write with my bear hands
Blowin Cali Kush in the air man
Fly like air trans
They say i gotta peso habbit
I love money too hard and stay so lavish
I'm A grade they so average
South Central boy tryna ball like this ain't no classic
You hella trash, you can never last
I see them punches for you throw 'em shit is telegraph
Yeah i'm up in the game i'm like a vet
You ballin but you really ain't shit you like the nets
Just peak the team leanin we celebratin homie
I broke the assist record how i keep the fiends fienin

Hook:
I'm 'bout to set up shop right now
So if you wanna rock come and cop right now
I'm tryna get rid of what i got right now
Thats why i got the fiends on the block right now, like
(uh huh uh huh)
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the fiends be like
(uh huh uh huh)
yeah

Cassidy:
Yo i used to cook work on my momma's stove
On the block runnin with the rock like i was signed to
Hov
My metaphors is the cure for the common cold
Your a pre Madonna i'm on point like Madonna nose
Pimpin i'm the truth i spit all kind of flows
And i be pimpin like snoop i get all kind of hoes
I make her lick the lollipop like i'm from HollyGrove
Put on the rubber i fuck her and then its time to roll
I just line 'em up do 'em like dominoes 
And slam 'em on they back then tell 'em vamanos
I only do vagina holes i don't fuck with men
I use tools and move rock like them construction men
And i ain't ever tryna go bankrupt again 
To be fucked up again down to my last buck again
But if i ever seem to have bad luck again, fuck it then
I'm cuttin that crack up again
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